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§Local zr¢ Pers» 13
EERIEDUOIER 
WANTED—A .Good Boy to learn to

-ally useful about the shop. Must be

past+16 years of age. Iugunire Com

mercial office. = 18

“New Creations in Baby Carriages.”

Go-cart ad. That's usually where

Good loose Coffee 18c per lb.
at Habel & Phillips.

© If your enemy is too big to whip,

you should forgive him.

Use Golden Loaf Flour and
you will always have good
bread, at Habel & Phillps.

People who are too frsh are apt to

Pratts Baby Chick Food is
great for young chicks— .
“ at Habel & Phillips.

John H. Herwig of Garrett was a
pleasant caller at this office while

transacting business in town on Tues-

day.
TEI

In our item of last week regarding

the return of a man named Livingood

to the county home our informant

gave the name as Robert. This was

an error, it being Milton Livingoodof

Elk Lick. Comrad Robert Livingood

also of Elk Lick objects to the error

and we cheerfully make. the correc-

tion and apologize to the comrade for

our error. or

Use Rice and reduce the cost of
living, 3 Ib, for 25¢c.—

at Habel & Rhillips.

E.. J. Cannon, of Toledo,O.,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday
with his friend, H. H, Williams
on Main street.

LADIES: I am giving away a
fine Morris Rocker for dis-
tributing 4 ‘dozen pkgs. of
Cream of Rice. Write at once |
to D. Robinson, 2307 Archer

BACKYARD GARDEN PESTS
 

‘While the gardener must contend
with many kinds of insects which at-
tack hiscrops in every conceivable
way he can combat these pests sue-
cessfully if he mobilizes his forces
in time. i

The cutworm is among the earlier
pests. A cutwormattacks in , sub- |
marine fashion and usuallyat night.
He shows no periscope before he

chewed off at the ground line. ~~
~ Cutworms‘areoften numerous in
arden patches in which arank

growth of weeds occurred the pre-
yea Late and frequent cul-

(By Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.) |
+ exists today in Mexi- |

co, and th ids of Mexicans are |
traveling across. the boundary lines

Manhns faverYY 15.418    
     

work and the good money it brings.

The boundary line formed by the Rio
Grande isso long and fortuous, that
our little army of sanitarians is not

able to prevent many of the Mexicans
from coming into eur midst without
Any. sa’ Lary treatment. The danger

obvious. :

_ There is, at present, a good amount
of scientific evidence that the cause
of typhus fever ds a bacillus that is
found in the body of lice feeding on
typhus fever patients. While the
scientific workers continue to pursue
to prove further ‘the guilt of the
bacillus for our typhus fever, we are
fortunate to know that whatever it
may be is carried in the body louse,
and there is a fair degree of sus-
picion that the head louse may also
carry the organism. °

The body louse delights in woolen
clothing and can make itself very
much at home in cotton spun ma-
terial.

To prevent the introduction of ty-
phus fever from Mexico into the

States, no Mexican should be trans-
ported across the boundary line with-

out a permit, given by the United

States Bureau of Public Health Ser-

vice. Al health officers should be on

the lookout for the newly-arrived

Mexicans, who are now settling in
construction camps. and, around the

centers of the great industries, and
when these foreigners are found and
fail to show a ¢lean bill of health,
they should be examined for lice, If
these are found, the clothes of the
patient should be burned and the
body should be shaven, washed and
wrapped in a sheet soaked with a mix-
ture of one-half kerosene and one-
half vinegar, while the head should
be wrapped in cheese cloth which has
been soaked in this same mixture.

In looking for. the lice, it is well to
remember that when you begin to
strip the clothing they immediately
make their retreat into its fabric. This
makes it very essential to examine
the clothing and, if lice are found
there, it is certain that there are some

on the body and therefor® the pro-
cess of ‘disinfecting is essential. 4

If conditions will not permit of the
destruction of “clothing, it should be
baked until all signs of life have been
destroyed, or boiled in water for at
least twenty minutes. -

If infected lice are carried across
our border into our midst typhus
fever may become epidemic in many

carrying the lice are very apt to get

into crowded housing conditions,

where the lice have-every opportunity

of infecting a large number of peo-

le. a

p If ‘health officers haveproof that

these foreigners have come from in-

fected districts, they should be held

in quarantine for about twelve days
after cleansed,

days. og Eg
Typhusfeveris a very fatald
ease,yet the death ratecan begreat~

  preventive
measures. Incidentally, cultivation
benefits the garden, also: ar |

A simple means of arming trans-
planted crops against cutworm at-
tack is to wrap the plant with paper
when it is set in the permanentbed.
This collar should extend two or
three inches into the ground and pro- |
trude the same distance above the
ground.

Seeded crops liable to cutworm at-
tackshould be protected by. dropping
near the rows when the plants are intend to keep up the basic supply of
seeded, a poison bran mash composed '
of one quart of bran, one teaspoon- | our home people to listen to advice

one - tablespoonful from those who are versed in preven-

cheap molasses and the juice from a | tive medicine and to heed such ad-
small piece of lemon and waterto’

ful Paris green,

moisten. Such a mixture is poisonous ' the necessity ‘of following out sani-
to chickens and other livestock.

‘The larva of the cabbage maggot | fish gain, if not because of the moral |.

attacks the cabbage stem at the
ground line, gnawing off the succu-

lent bark. The plants break off or
wilting occurs. Control of the mag-
got is difficult. The maggot lays its
eggs at the base of the plant. Its
dislike of creosote and to crawling
under any object are utilized to good
advantage in preventing its ravages
by placing a creosoted disk of paper
around the stem of the plant when it
is set in the field. :

The cabbage worm is another wveg-
etable enemy. The white or yellow
cabbage butterflies so often seen in
the spring lay their eggs on the leaves
of the cabbage and the larvae hatch-
ed from these eggs feed on the leaves.
‘When the butterflies are observed, the
plants should be dusted, preferably
when wet with dew, with a mixture of
one part of powdered arsenate of
lead and nineparts slaked lim~. Be-
fore the cabbage is mature the arse-
nate will have been washed off.

Cabbage aphis or cabbage plant
louse is sometimes troublesome. It is
a softbodied, awkward, grayish: or
greencolored bug. It feeds by
sucking the plant juices. Plants at-
tacked by the aphis are stunted and
may fail to head at all. Control
measures consist of spraying with a
tobacco solution made by mixing nico- |
tine sulphate, commercial form, one
part with 500 parts water. A home-
made substitute may be prepared by
boiling gently for an hour one pound
of whole or ground tobacco stems in
one gallon of water. This liquid is
mixed with one to two parts of water.
The spray must hit the bugs to be of
service.

Preparedness in the garden will
offset insect ravages, but eternal vig-
ilance is neceasary.

Further information on garden in-
sect pests may be secured from ex-
tension Circular 68, published by the
Pennsylvania State College school of
mgriculture and experiment station,
or by writing to C. H. Hadley, Jr.
extension entomologist, at State Col-

| are leaving our shores for foreign

ly reduced by intelligent medical aid,

which there has beena shortage of

in Pennsylvania for several years,|

dating before the outbreak of the
present war.

Just now is it possible that the

medical men and the Federal gov-

ernment are not making a calcula-

tion of the necessities of our home
people. Thousands of our best phy-
sicians and even teachers of medicins

countries. This condition of things

makes it- still more important, if we.

| £60d, ammunition and warriors, for

| vice. All of us should be awake-to

itary laws for our own individual sel-

duty we owe out country in the time
of war.

Individual cleanliness and cleanli-
ness of our environment are essential

lin guarding against typhus fever. The
| transportation’ companies should de-

porting immigrants coming from
Mexico, and our great industries
should do all in their power to pro-
vide proper housing for their em-
ployees, not only to avoid possible
epidemic of typhus fever, but other
communicable diseases.

CHARTER NOTICE. -

Notice is hereby given that an ap-
plication will be made to the Govern-
or of the State of Pennsylvania, on
Monday, the 4th day of June, 1917,
by E. F. Hemminger, J. A. Barron,
and OC. J. Hemminger, under the Ach
of Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, entitled '‘An act to
provide forthe incorporation and
regulation of certain Corporations’’
approved April 29, 1874 and its sup-
plements, for the Oharter of an in-
tended corporation jto be called
PURO COAL COMPANY, the char-
act-r and object of which is operat-
ing, mining, shipping buying and sell-
ing coal and acquiring, owning. hold-
ing, leasing and developing coal lands
and coal mines, and for these pur-
poses to have, possess and enjoy all
the rights, benefits and privileges of

the said Act of Assembly and its stp-
plements. :

UHL & EALY,
Soiicitors.

 

 

Chic Scratch Feed, Cracked
Corn: Oyster Shell Grit, etc.
for poultry—

at Habel & Phillips.

SANITATION PUT TO A TEST |;

| BALTIMORE ANDOHIO.

into the United States in search of |

 

EXCURSION TO

CUMBERLAND,
AND RETURN

SUNDAY, MAY 13.|
2$1 from “Meyersdale,

Special Train leayes at 11.10 a m.

 

 

TT®i00.

Sunday, May 20,
Special Train leaves Meyersdale

Western Maryland Ry
See Flyers. 

 

ROUND TRIP d

SPRING EXCURSION {}
=T0 “1 - 2

Cumberland
‘‘The Queen City.” :

10.25 a. m. Rsttrningleaves
Cumberland at 6.15 p. m.

* Consult Agent. |

. ; 18-12  
 

‘Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S = = |

CASTORIA  
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J. T. Yoder
JOHNSTOWN

Sells the Champion Cream Saver

TENEW DE LAVAL—
LMOST any separator will do fairly good work when it is
brand new, perfectly adjusted and skimming warm milk
from freshened cows.
But a separator cam’t always be new, cows can’t always be

fresh, nor can you always separate your milk while it is at 85
) . In other words, your separating is done under

practical conditions, and the sensible thing to do is to get a prac-
tical separator. i

The NEW De Laval is the most
practical separator you can buy

because it is the only separator that you can depend upon to skim
clean under any and all conditions of milk and temperature, and
to deliver cream of uniform thickness.

If you want to own a separator that will do
its work better than any other, and do it
without constant tinkering and adjustment,
then the NEW De Laval is the machine to

 

buy.
‘While this statement has always been true

of De Laval machines, it is true today to an
even greater degree than ever before because
of the many improvements in the NEW De
aval.
The new self-centering bowl which gives the

machine greater capacity and skimming efi-
ciency, the De Laval bell speed-indicater, °
which alone would be worth many dollars a
year to a cow owner, the improved auto-
matic oiling system and’ the many other im-
provements found in no other make Oo
machine, make the NEW De Laval by far the
most satisfactory separator to operategand
the most profitable to own.
You can buy a NEW De Laval from ug on

liberal terms. Come in and examine the
machine and talk it over.

ve

   

 

places, owing to the fact that those |, 

Meyersdale Auto Co.,
 

Full Lineof
 A

Accessories, Oils and Supplies,
 

Godyear United States and Kelly-Springfield Tires
 

[A Stitch in Time]

We expect to open our Steam Vulcanizing Plant on or about May 1st. On

account of the vast increase in<he price of tires, it will pay you to take good

care of yourtires artd have all cuts and bruises Vulcanized at once --You know

X

 
Baltimore. &Ohio

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

 

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
COMPENSATION AND

PLATE GLASS INCURANCH

W. 6 “00K & SON

Meyersdale, Pa.

 

W. CURTIS TRUXAL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, -
SOMERSET, PA.

 

Prompt attention given to aff ieyal

business. .

WANTED—Old papers, magazines,
rubbers and shoes.

J. D. DONER,
12-16 210 Grant St,

 

Vetenarian -

S. P. Fritz, veteaar'an, castrauag

a speciality, P. O. Address, Pins

Hill, Pa. Economy Pucve, Gumbert

store, Wai

arte ©

 BRRER RS RRRREERCHHOBO
 

Joseph L. Tressler
- mn

Funeral Direeter and Fmbalmer   
Meyersdale, Penna.

 

Residence: Office :
809 North Street
Economy Phone.

229 Center Stree
Both Phones. 

 

 

  

RAILROAD
SPRING TOURS TO

WASHINGTON
AND

BALTIMORE
MARCH 31 AND JUNE 1
$6.45ROUND TRIP FROM

MEYERSDALE
Tickets valid for all refular trains and good
returning 10 days including date of saie.

Tickets including 5 days board in Washing
ton, side trips, etc., may be secured upon
payment of $20.50 additional.

SECURE FULL INFORMATION
FROM TICKET AGENT  
 Tr & v

~All Work Guaranteed.

 

as,the incubation}
‘stage of typhus fever is about ‘nine |

 

     

mand health certificates before trans- |.

  

Is Yours an ExtravagantKitchen?
fifty-cent pieces out of the window,Ifyou saw one of your householdthrowing

you would be astouridedto say the least—and ; u :

is not a modern, improved fance, it is likely and probable snany a fifty-cent piece

oes up the chimney in the fora of excess

shape of under-baked victuals.

KEEP THE (C

 

THE SEVEN EXCLUSIVE
IMPROVEMENTS INTHEROUND
CHIEF WILL SOLVETHAT

  

How Can This Saving Be Made?

Modern progress in the range world has, we believe, reached its highest effi-

ciency in the Round Oak Copper-fused Boiler-Iron Chief range.

This range will operate on less fuel than any other. ;

You can heat the water and bake at the sametime. It bakes uniformly.

These andthree or four other exclusive improvements substantiate its claim for

preference and superiority. :

We invite the opportunity ofdemenstrating these interesting facts without obli-
gation on your part, to buy.

  

 

  

  
  

We are exclusive distributors

R. REICH& SON
Complete Home Furnishers.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
Prompt attention given to all wark enlrusted to us.

130 Centre St., All Phones

 

Driving It Homel

Let us drive home to you

the fact that no washwo-
man can: wash clothes in
as sanitary a manner as
that in which the work is

done at our-laundry.
We use much more water,

change the water many
more times, use purer and

more costly soap, and keep
all the clothes’in constant
motion during the entire
process.

 

a

 

It is simply a matter of having

proper facilities.

leyersdale steam Laundry
 

vet, if the range in your kitchen  ar goss into the refuse in the
 

 

 

$1.50 rouno Tap
The First Excursion

TO

PITTSBURGH
Stapping at McKeesport, Braddock

and Homestead

Sunday, May 13
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

MEYERSDALE AT 8:30 A. M.

Returning leaves Pittsburg 7:00 p.
m.,zarrives Meyersdale 10:24 p. m.
Low round trip fares from inter-

mediate stations. See flyers.
Consult Ticket Agent.

WESTERNMARYLAND RY.
First excursiot to Pittsburg this

season.
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Children Cry
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Meyersdale, Pa 

 

 

_Alapasune tinted waius are

the fashion this year not only
* because they are verysanitary
and economical, but also
because their colors are won=

derfully rich and soft.

 

  
The Beautiful Wall Tint

Come learn what beautiful
effects Alabastine colors and
stencil designs will give you.

 

lor Sute by P. J. COVER & SON

«

10 DAY
SPRING EXGURSION T0

WASHINGTON
AND

~ BALTIMORE
saturday April 28,
$6.45 round trip from

Meyersdale

Regulartrain leaves Meyersdale 1.04 a. m. and
12:21 p.m. Final limit May 7./®%

Western Maryland Ry.
Low rates from other points. Con-

sult ticket ag:

SIMILAR EXCURSION, June 1y   
    CASTORIAFor Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years
yy Alwaysbears5

CASTORIA "7 {odio

 


